
 
 
Mostly Great news!! 
  
Another rock trip has been added to the Arizona Rock Hound website: 
  
The Jerome Agate trip is an easy trip to an area near the delightful little town of Jerome, Arizona. There 
are some very interesting attractions nearby. You can make this trip in any vehicle but low clearance 
vehicles will need to go very slow in some sections. The road for the most part is well maintained if a little 
narrow and twisting. The Agates are very plentiful in all sizes and it is a gorgeous area with a few great 
views of the Verde Valley along the way. 
 
Trip Updated: 
 
The Agate Mountain Trip has been updated with new Material Photos, New Site Photos, and New 
Topographic Maps with pop-up photos on detail legs, and new GPS Waypoints. The Amethyst Mine 
location has been corrected. 
 
New Section for closed sites added: 
 
A new section of closed sites was created with the Bullard Mine being moved into that section. 
 
Coming soon: 
 
Back CountryTrip Superstition Mountain Loop FR650 to Rogers Troughs trail head to FR172. A 38.3 mile 
round trip suitable for short wheel base 4X4, ATV/UTV, or Cross Country Motorcycle. Travel up to 5,000 
to 6,000 feet into the Sawtooth Mountain Forest where there are great views. The trails are mostly easily 
navigated, with some challenging sections. There are lots of switch backs going up and back down the 
highest elevations. The route passes the Superstition Marble location and the Old Bomboy copper mine 
as it returns back east towards Picketpost Mountain. The trip takes about 6 hours is you take your time 
with stops for lots of views, a stop for lunch, stops for exploring, and other necessary breaks. 
  
If you know of a trip that you would like to see documented let me know. 
  
Please let me know if you experience any difficulty with the website or if you have suggestions for making 
improvements. 
 
If you do not want to receive these announcement emails, then reply to this email with a subject 
of UNSUBSCRIBE. 
 
Thanks 
 
Rock Dog 
 
 
 


